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Dear Max Mustermann

Let's take a look back at our successful participation at HOST Milano. Furthermore, there are news
about our distribution network and we would like to share a beautiful example of a modern and

elegant looking buffet counter equipped with our InductWarm® 130+ undercounter units with you.
Enjoy the read!

Review HOST Mi lanoReview HOST Mi lano

Besides the proven inductive devices of Gastros we showed our brand-new battery-powered
induction unit for the very first time at HOST Milano: the InductWarm® Battery Module for smart

mobile buffet solutions. During the exhibition the prototype was awarded the HOST Smart Label
Award. We are also proud to have received the FCSI Sponsor Award.

Thanks a lot to all those interested, clients, partners and media representatives for visiting our stand.
In spring 2020 you will get the chance to meet us again at these exhibitions.
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Gastros WorldwideGastros Worldwide

During the last months we have been able to
expand our distribution network and gain new
strong partners all around the world. These
include, among others, the Beer Grill AG for
Switzerland, Chbib in Saudi Arabia and Table
Direct in Australia. On our website you can find
an overview of our partners.

Reference Pro jectReference Pro ject

Invisible: Four InductWarm® 130+ devices of Gastros Switzerland are hidden underneath this
beautiful counter surface of Caesarstone 3380 Espresso. During breakfast, lunch and dinner these
induction modules keep the food warm for around 380 residents of the Augustinum in Bad Soden, a

nursing home for the elderly.

More impressions
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